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diet should be built around bread

,[s e i ',“ o. -  Doasibl* 811,1 ,nilk' Tho lower the level of 
ln nti v i  am Psnend^' expenditure the morq,one must fore' 

J me money 1 ‘ P ; 8 ° other foods and concentrate ef- 
lo0liT » that the first food f‘.irt up,on. Providi»g these two, sup- 
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j r i b l e - t h  period This k°ne and muscle better than

» the 8roa,h P amount iiuy other food and' m°re than this 
is i ^ f o r  bulldlng ^ o n e . " lilk *» b° ‘ » ‘ he cheapest and best 

Q u .i of milk also p^ l ? r froni nutritional defici-
, suitable amount of mus- ’ . . . .

i*. and growth material, as Milk should be considered a food 
-5**,-, one Pint of milk ‘ or all the family Statistics show 

■' A n,antitv recommended that milk consumption begins to de- 
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E. P. Stone,
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Oregon Seedsmen 
Resist Flood of 
Cheap Alfalfa Seed

for farm products
The Oregon farm price index re

mained unchanged at 45 per cent of 
the 1926-1930 average in November. 
This index Is a seasonally corrected.

I

such a highly technical nature that 
It is not commercially available even 
if the college had funds for Its pur
chase.

The new equipment will be used

when one 
.¡the essential food elements 

'„piled by it. One quart of 
Applies a larger proportion of 
L j, needs for less cost than 
dir food needed to make the 
innate It furnishes 
dillv requirement for lime at 

than does any other food, 
«p with wide exneri-L¡os:

I„si 'olenti

milk upon him
We cannot refute the word of sci

entists that milk is our best single 
food. Milk excells all other foods In 
the variety and quality of materials 

the| that it furnishes the body and Is 
suitable for all ages. Because of 
this It should be your first consider- 
atlon in planning your food budget.

In a year when certified seed o f by senior students In the comnnini- 
(The following letter 1« the bardy varle'>cs of alfalfa, such cations course in electrical engineer-

by request. We are glad to nuhlUh f 8, ? rlmm aud ,* dak. Is apparently '"K a» d “  will make possible many
| 1 •- - ° yuo!‘*“ fairly scarce. Oregon farme-s might ,e8ts and experiments heretoforo im-

ils year Possible, acording to Arthur L. Al- 
sources'bert' assistant professor, who worked 

re.jw ith  a former graduate now in the| 
farm! laboratories In obtaining the,

coj_ j gift. The Bell ,system has previously I
develop j helped In building up theso O. S. C.

As a subscriber to your paper and I"*“'1' ° f ,h<? alfalfa 8t,‘ ‘d lndu8t>-y tor laboratories until now they rale as 
resident of Centra? ^ i «  viclnlt? ^  1 ° ne °  1 h° country.]

j weighed Index of the farm prices of 
16 commodities which accounted for 
81.7 per cent of the average cash 
farm Income from crop and livestock 
production in Oregon from 1926 to 
1930.

The report gave the Oregon egg 
price at 59 per cent of the 1926-1930 
average in November, with butter- 
fat 44, hogs 34, lambs 36, wool 41, 
beef cattle 45, wheat 35 and pota
toes 32. Hay stood at 62, barley 46 
and oats 55. Farm prices in money 
were given for several other com
modities.

"Bmitnes activity has shown a 
slight downward tendency recently,”  
It was stated. "Industrial production 
Is barely holdng up to 66 per cent 
of the 1923-1925 level, wth factory 
employment around 61 and factory 
payrolls about 42.

"Bankng activity showed very lit
tle change In November, but interest 
rates declined further.”  General 
wholesale price levels In this country 
and abroad have tended to decline 
since September, the report said.

‘ or the past ilft^n  years f  take a ^  ’ ZT  8 fl° ° d ° f 8eed from 
the privilege of criticizing vour state «  ZOn«  Nt>,W ^,exlco a,ld California 
meats concerning the policy of the T, 1 ,ofiered ,hrouSh the northwest
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■Continued from last week.)
|fventy minutes later, Joe Barry 

the car Into a parking space 
tit with no regard to reguTh- 
The brilliant lobby meant! said

blue of eyes, who sat at a table with 
ejards scattered upon It, his thin 
ringers ceasely rattling a stack of 
chips.

"W ell, Joe," he said at last, "You
’ re back, I see?"

There was no sound for a moment, 
except the blare of the radio, jang
ling every nerve in Joe Barry’s body. 
He tensed his hold on the gun. Des
perately he took stock of those about 
him! Fullhouse, the chauffeur, Louie 
Beitolini alternately pushing his 
cuffs back from his thick wrists, then 
jamming them down again, Big Fri
day— Joe had known he was Big 
Friday at the first glance— the wo
man, shakily lighting a cigarette. 
Joe wished that there was no woman 
in this. As Rwiftly, he forget her.

“ Yes, Mr. Martin. I'm back,” he 
prosaically.

to him except a route to the "Thai ain’t no Mr. Marlin," Full- 
on At the ninth floor he! house cut in. "His name's Jamison, 

forth and started hurriedly ( How’s that for a little joke, eh
keed?”

"The name doesn’t make any dif
ference.”  Joe was wavering now. His 
,lower lip dropped. His shoulders 
jerked awkwardly. The lids of his 
eyes seemed to roll back until they 

clerk consulted her rec- were lost. A queer, chattering cry 
came from his throat, resolving it
self at last into »"rds, hlsii-pttenetU 

anting even above the squaii

was offered through the northwest F o U f - H
at low 1
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put is most sliDer'ior ' m I* cbeap sped. says Jackman, and grow-l
n‘ , 2  0?  I “  v .iL  law-abld-1 ers were protected, though carloads
huere ted in the fin h ^  n " T *  of 11 * e" ‘  neighboring states, 
ttaan in the tool. t  a product' ’•Observations on Oregon farms than in the tools that produce It. | have shown that many thin, weedv

Members Win $2255 
At Chicago Meet
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Cabinet Works

Kverythlng In Cabinet W ork 

Kstab'.lslied In l»Oft 
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During recent years, a veritable■ fields of alfalf"-i high in achievement at the National
Goliath of injustices, and legal lr- pUntlng^^common iw d  m Z  lv I 1 Club Congress in C h i««*  
regularities^has arisen in our midst, from a southern source 1 y f H C. Seymour, slate leader at O.S.C.

Oregon 4-H club members ranked j

Chlc-ago, report

Mr. Banks has been seeking to recti-j 'ReWated triak at 'nearlv all th a 'Si* Oregon members and one club,] fy these conditions. >___ • 1 ill nnmnatUI rtn rnlih unlrtau frnn.

IsMrching the door numbers, 
i hilt at a woman’s voice.

room number, please?’ ’
! forty-two.” said Joe quietly, 
mame olease?" 
tall. L. D. Kendall." 

litfloor

iinch person is registered." 
l here though." Joe Barry’s

till passed beyond excitement;! the radio. "What do I care what your

m„  .. . i branch experiment .Ration* and else-
i nHi„ To 'rP P. '  8 T al‘ Champ’ vhere havp show» ‘ hat Grimm alfnl- 

" ,,bea ia„C,e8tof, hBUch an, arr?y’ I* by far the best for western Ore- but that is only in the seeming, for g0n and Grimm and Ladak for oast- 
he has three powerful al ies, courace. er„ Oregon." Jackman explained, 
both moral and physical, a brilliant "Occasionally a strain of common 
mind and experience I alfalfa will show up well, but In no

But his tools are inadequate you care has a >tiam from the southwest 
say. Well! Wouldn’t it he more p!r,TRd t0 Ilv^
apropos to liken him to David, than "The -"uthe«.»t prodc-es large 
to Don Quixote? David used well amounts of Peruvian alfalfa which 
his inadequate tool, even so, does Mr. will winter-kill even in western Ore- 
“ an'ta- gon, and east of the mountains fre-

Cod grant that the* people may quently dies out the first wint^i.J 
continue to be enlightened by his Much of the seed from the south’ .est 
fearless and able editorials. He is j* 0f this semi-tropical variety Un- 
the outstanding leader In our half SU|ted to Oregon conditions. ’ 
of the state both ethically and edu- Oregon growers are fortunate in 
rationally. having good certified seed available)

In your article you refer to the within the state, as considerable is 
editor of tha Medford Dally Yaws, grown in Malheur, Crook, Union and 
as "Jehovah Banks." Centunds ago Baker counties. The Montana seed 
The Gallilean was hailed derisively crop, especially of Ladak, was almost 
as "The King." Today those who mined by drouth and grass-hoppers 
attempt to apply His undying prin- this year, hence the Oregon supplier 
ciples as a practical working force will doubtless find a quick demand, 
to sweep the money-changers from .larhinsn haitev««

in competition with entries from 40 
states, won five first places, one sec-i 
ond, one fourth and thiee fifths. 
Counting the scholarships and trips 
won, the money value of the awards 
totaled $2055.50.

The largest single awards were a 
$300 scholarship at Oregon State 

Alice Wvibes, Mui 
tnomah county, front a fruit Jar 
m anufacture« firm and a trip 
valued at Jiuoo won hy Helen Clark, 
sUo of Multnomah, from a big Chi- 
engo merchniMlle f irm_________________

F U R  C O A T S
LINED and REMODELED 

All Kinds o f Fur and Ijeather 
Work Done

Medford Fur Shop
Ä i»  K. flth St. Medford

PROMPT SERVICE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Graves Jewelry Shop
Watch Repairing a HneHiOt;- 

H li BUY OLD GOLD 
41 8. Front St. Medford

Dr. H. P. Coleman
Chiropractic and Physiotheraphy 

Oregon License 364 
California License AOÜO 

12 TE A R « IN MEDFORD, ORE. 
Phone 965

Y ou C an 't Get B etter C h irop ra ctic  
Service. •

Dr. Jud Rickert
OPTOMETRIST 

Distinctive Optical Service 
Medford, Oregon

Juonv-o, ut tu uuesuou 
s nt thè high t_

Ull thinness of It, the slight name is? Yon tried to send me to tb~-i) riston that was His lot.

the wisdom ami motives 
priest' business or law, are hound A / i i i 
hie-.,tably to suffer echos of the de-, v a i u a D i e  IN eW

»«Indication of what wont chair and wlon you didn't get a'.e.
Jcitin him. “ He nntv not have with that, you framed this ur - -you

tit name. He came in, not long and your Big Friday ho-.e that
A thin man, Flat-chested, would double-cross a man to death to

but that's not his room.; join up with you. That’s what counts 
a there talking to Mr. Jan il- '— what you’ve done And you’re not

! going to do anything more— ’’ Va- 
I'ton?" He glanced up anu he wondered why they did not
the hall. "Which way Is 942?”  leap for „lection, why the woman 
firl did not answer; her un-) only sucked at her cigarette, why the 
‘ l fiance, however, was e n -; poker chips still rattled In those 

Joe Barry whirled. H is ’ swift-moving fingers. Only Louie 
id went to the sagging coat there, striving to slide behind the 
Cold fingers clamped upon protection of an open wardrobe 

told steel. From behind him trunk. Only the stocky man in ohauf- 
■ call of the giri that ue must fer’s uniform gliding along the wall, 
need. He went on. Nine "W ell, your crooked schemes didn t 

'■«i. thirty-eight, forty— he work! You tried to kill me. It’s now
ion-nine forty-two—  my turn !”

was squawking from the The queer cry echoed In his throat 
tide of the door. Joe Barry again. Tile slick black of an auto- 

■ knob; the door of course, matic shone for an instant; straight-.

But men of this type accept It an 
part of the game. Attributes of race 
character do not perfect themselves 
rapidly. "The Mills of God grind j 
slowly” but they do grind "exceeding 
fine,”  and their most precious grist 
Is character.

Very Trub fours,
A H. POMEROY

Equipment Given 
O. S. C. Engineers

;ked. He raised his clenched ening Instinctively. A horrible blur ^fUmr Edward Powell

A gift of further valuable equip
ment to the communication labora
tory of the electrical engineering 
department at Oregon State college 

! has just been made by the Bell Tele- 
(What s a poor eidtor ' phone Laboratories Inc. of New

do? This letter was received tne y ork Much of the apparatus Is of 
other day and showa at least that i 
we hit It right with at least Part of 
our readers. Thanks, brother, but 
we hardly wish to attempt to take, 
over any more burdens at this time, 
and we fear whoever follows f*“ " 118'
(if anyone does) will have a hard
row to hoe.— Editor)Central Point. Oregon 

December 23, 1932

Cleaning-Pressing
Repairing

WORK GUARANTEED

A-l CLEANERS
111 East fith Street 

Opposite Stage Depot, Medford

C. I*. AGENTY MYRTLE TOFFEE 
SHOP

uuAKANTEED
ROOFS

Estimates and Inspection 
Without Charge

Standard Roofing Co.
Ilnllders o f  W ater-tight R oofs 

Phono 1077
lOth and Fir His. Medford

pounding rapidly. Blurred passed over him. His finger was 
from the other side. Joe pressing the trigger, pressing the 

Rln. The lock clicked, trigger—  . ,,
•be jerk of the lock, the "The reason that gat won’t work, 
i knob. The door opened said Fullhouse laconically, is be- 
Instantly ,)oe wag against cause the hammer spring's buste . 

jWMMhrowing o ff balance You didn’t think I d slip you a real 
They rod, did you?”  . n . . .

For an instant longer Joe Barrj *

*iy

on ‘ be other side. ____
1 t0&ether through the entry

a .Vtt? ky ,orm tumbled over ringer twitched at the loose. ■- rnom .. ?ald Louie, pawing ai a 1 
d slammed the door. Then sponseless trigger. Jamison • • with that radio shut off and

7 Joe Barry stared with back from his poker chips er Bag
"Close in,”  he said quietly.

re-

Editor. The American 
Deai  M.r P»°*And will you continue j

himself.” drawled Fullhouse. eyeing 
,he silent, sweating Barry What 
Ujp j|— ]t some old lady with »hi

^ V d o n ’t like, nobody• ir, no next I
.” said Loule,p .w ^vi.ta lea(hd |

TheyThe I maybe a dictograph working^ ^  ,
l? e men about him. "Close in." ne sain ‘ ,7'! ra’n hear through a dtrrngr

?  i *  kiraiWn back wl‘ b 0 icha" ffer edKed beblnd Jr°6n, r r rj (he radio shut off "bis shoulders and an ac- bouse shifted a step nearer. Big Fri tn ^  be contlnued.)
i in w0<̂ narrow head. d;»y chhip, almost sauntering > ^
1 >■?,’ Lonte,” he said. "Y ou  the bathroom door, his uncanny >•
►d h. ,*wnre 11 "a "  Greer." He glowing behind the he*v..bis lips. "But it's him— In thev halted. SilenceBut suddenly . , hf.
hlor I had literally shouted |br° u,5b , ‘ ha
k o '  V t  C° ',ld ,,nly Bla,ld mom. The radio. bla8,in*' , ,iy 
ptkTt i hls hand stin clutched moment before, had died, instant y 
Et °f s‘ eel in his coat completely.
CiiT.< .„̂ tk *‘ r,vinK to orientate "What you think. ■ 1 radio
Is, a .be unbelievable things tollnt asked nervously.
F tomin.8 , rt‘ armed Louie Ber- shut o f f !”  , . n3nped

aaŵ ron‘ bls chair across "D on ’t shout about it. 
b boggish-appearing man Jamison. .. th. tin))
t .. . . .  W|th magnified eyes "Bui I don’t like ' wouldn’t'

eased glasses from the todav I don’t like it. i
,r‘ * washed-out type they give us tha* il>"®  rooB." ‘

■  S ' “*;,".“ , h
—  »i

g o  tkick-l

K*ioor
r ’sionlrtpt1',, ^hen there was a 
r 1 cloth ed p*raon ,n chauf- 
N r » n i l  lastly, a trim. 

m»n, light of hair and
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Holiday Specials
P°k Mattresses—full size $11.50

Drew Shirt, - - - - .75

* Waist Overalls - . .50
FU„nel .......................... . .10

Clothes and Rubber Boot, at reduced | 
Price* at

HATFIELD’S J

We Wi*h You a

Happy
New Year

IN V E N T O R  Y  

S A L E
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«KTTFK t a »  THF ONF 

jt 'sT  KN BING

Central Point 
Service

Gateway Service 
Station*

DURING AND AFTER INVOICING WE WILL SELL 
YOU ANY CHOICE IN OUR

Clothing, Uuderwear and Hosiery
AT A GREATLY REDUCED PRICE

Now i* the time to take advantage of our Bargain*

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT 

FOR MORE THAN THIRTEEN YEARS

TRADE AT HOME

B . P . T h e i s s a n d  C o .
PRICE, QUALITY, & CLASS
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